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2.

Description and History
of the

~istrict.

The Inlet Swamp Drainage DistrictJcomprising
32000 acres of rich ouck land, lies in Lee County
Illinois, between t he Chicago and Horthwestern
Railway, the Illinois Central Railvisy and the Chic-

ago, Milwau.kee and

st.

Paul Railway. The District

is fifteen miles long and

fro~

one to five miles

v"lide.

The watershea has approximately five times the
area of the

awamp~

and in early days,

one-half the thirty two -thousand acres

as much a.s
VlSS

under

water for practically the entire year. It was not

ID1Raual in the Spring, for the swamp to be under
from two to five feet of

~"-ia.ter.

1J:he point) Yihere Inlet Swamp ends and Green
River begins, is known as the Inlet. This is a limestone ledge four miles wide and of unknown depth,
which acts as

fl

dam at th0 lower end of the swamp_

The river had,in years past, cut a narrow channel
through this ledge; but its capacity was very small.
In 1888 aome of the land owners in this section
saw the possibilities of reclaiming this swamp, by
dredging, and turning it into valuable farm lands.

3.

L Dj. ~~tl"'ict Yias organized under the Farm Drainage

Act of the St[ite of Illinois, a system of di tchea
laid

0-,1''.:;,

and a contract let. This was' the first

dredge 'work done in Lee County t Illinois, and was
only partially successful. The ditches r:ere too
suall,

and the capacj.ty of Green 2iver,

~,:l~:i.ch

is

the only out-let for the swamp. VJas not tElken into
ao count.

Ten years later an at"'..;empt VIas rnade to increase tl:e size of the ditches &.nd tho out let . but
the fi.u:.ds available
ViEle

:_uqpleted.

\~,'el"e

exhausted before the,ork

Under the two early contracts this

Inlet was dredged to a bottom width cf thirty feet
and u. de.pth

0=

six feet.

In 1907 tIle present district wae organized,
Ul+!.1

fi ve years later,

ill

1012, the

Coc1i;~issioncrs

',:ere

nuthorized to issue bonds, advertised for, ancl recei-

yed bids, for rearedging

tr. e

~rJ.et,

CC!::.st::.......lct:1.ng new

4.
Noti~e

to Contractors.

Notice iS,hereby given that sealed bids will be
received by tile Commissioners of Inlet SWat-np Drainage
District of Lee County. Illinois, at the office of the
County Clerk of Lee County Illinois, at Dixon,Illinois
until the hour of ten o'clock a.m~ on Thursday, the
27th. day of June, A. D. 1912, at which tiTtle and place
said bids will be publicly opened.
The work for which bids are desired consists of
the enlargement of present exsisting open ditches, construction of new open ditches, cleaning out of exsisting ditches, filling in of present d~tch, and the construction of new tile ditches, as follows:

Enlargement of 24.68 miles of openditchea, containing 172,000 cubic yards of rock excavation and 863,000
cubic yards of earth excavation with the aide slopes t
to 1 in the rock excavation and t to 1 in the eartn
excavation. and base widths varying in side from 8 to 40
feet;
Construction of 10.63 miles of open ditches containing 209,000 cubic yarde of e8.rth excava.tion, with side
slopes of t to 1 anrl 1 to 1, and baae widths varying in
size ~rom 3 feet t~ 12 feet;
Cleaning out of 8.49 miles of openditchee, containing 42,000 cubic yards of earth excavation with side
slopes of t to 1 and 1 to I, and base widths varying in
siae from 4 feet to 12 feet;
Filling in

of present open ditch containg 3,100

cubic yards to fill;

no bids will be considered unless accompanied by
cash or a certified or a certified check on some National Bank for a sum not less than ten per cent of the bid.
Bidders to whom awards are ma.de will be required to enter into a written contract with Inlet Swamp Draina.ge
District of lee County, Illinois, with good and approved security, in an amount of fifty per cent of the amouht of the contract within twenty. days fro~ the date
of mailing written notice of the acceptance of their
bid. The form of contract which the bidders and guarantors are to enter into will be supplied by the engineer
upon request.
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Parties making bids are to be understood as
accepting the terms a.nd conditions contained in
such form of contract.

Payments will be me-de in cash, mont!l.ly, upon
the estimate of the Engineer.
Bids will be received for the work in sections,
as prescribed, or for the work as a whole.
Plans and specifications together with the
Court's Order for said work may be seen at the office
of the County Clerk, Dixon, Illinois.
Specifications may be nad upon request of J.M.
Eagan, Jr.-, Civil Engineer, Alllboy, Illinois.'
This right is reserved to reject any or all bids.,
'Dated'this 6th. day of June A~ D. 1912.

Cornmissioners

E. F. Lane, President, Lee Center, Illinois.
B. F. Johnson, Compton, 111inoie,
x. F. Gehent, Secretary, Dixon, Illinois.
22-3

s.
GENEI1AI.J IN FOR1,lAT ION •

LOCATION. Map of the locality, plans, profiles,.
and epecifications, together with the Court'~ Order
for said work, may be aeen at the office of County
Clerk, at Dixon. Illinois,. or at the office of J.M.
Ea.gan, Jr., Civil Engineer, Amboy, Illinois, at which
latter office, bidding blanks may be also obtained.

The Inlet Swamp Dra.inage District lies entirely
within l,ee County, Il1inoit:s, lying a.lmost wholly within a boundry line made by the following railroads:The
Chicago and North Western Railway on the North, the
Illinois Central Railway on the West, the Chicago,Burllbgton and ~uincy Railway on the South, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & st. Paul Railway on the East.
Tb.e ci ty of Amboy J near the southwest corner of
the District, at the junction of the Illinois Central
and Chicago, Burlington and Q,uincy Railways, l.8 the
most accesAible point from which to view the work.
E~IINATION.
Bidders, or their authorized agents
are expected to examine mapa. plans and profiles, to
visit the locality of the work and to make their own
estima.tes of the facilities a.nd difficulties attending
the execution of the proposed work... The Commissioners
or Engineer will be glad to furnish any other desired
information, within their power, not contained herein.
It is und.erstood that the quanti ties gi yen are o.pproximate a.nd tha.t no claim shall be made aga.inst the Drainage District on account of excess or deficiency in the

same.

BIDS AlID CONTRACT. Bids shall bemade out in accordance with the form of bid furnishe~ by the Engineer
and the prices stated in writing and figures. Said bids
shall be placed in an envelope, sealed and addressed,'
"X. Fe Gehant, Secretary for the Cornmisoioners of Inlet
Swamp Drainage District, Dixon,Illinois," and endorsed
"Bid (or bids) for Vlork in Inlet Swamp Drainage District.
Each bid must be accompa.nied by cash or a certified
check, for a sum not less thRn ten per cent of the amount
of the bid, and if a certified check, the same must be
certified wi thout qua.lification or reservation, and d:rawn

on some Uatior.:.al Bank said. c::--i..eck to be made payable to
the "Commi ssloners of Inlet SNamp Dral r.age Di strlet. "
J

The party -to Nho ill a t'.\Y co n 'trac t may- be atvaraed
be req,uired to execute th~ 'contract Nith approved sureties Nithin twenty days from the date of maili rJg w'{ri t -:en no ti ce of the accertance of the bid.
In
case of fal-lure 0 r neglect to do so, the party 'Nill,
if the COI!un~ ssio ner s so e1 ect, be considered as hav~:ng abandoned said bid and the d epo si t in cash 0 r
check lull then, in that event, be forfeited to the
said Drainage District as liqu~dated aDi confessed
damages, and thereupon the N:.J rk may be let to the
next lONest b~dder or readvertlsed and. relet as the
Commi331oners may de termine.
The cash or certified
checks of unsuccessful bidders 'Nill be returr:ed uron
the a.vard~ng of the contract on UD1Ch they have
bid ani the filing of acceptable OOr..d.
#~ll

The "bom to 'oe furnisiled by the successful bidder shall be pe rso nal 0 r au rety camp arvr bo rrl 1[' an
amount of f~fty percent of the amount of' the contract.
Nhich bond or bonds shall be cOl'lditioned UI;Ol'1 t~e
faithful performance of t.he thl.ngs sp.ecified· to be
done~n these specifications ani cont.ract shall be
subject to the approval of the Commi seioners.

Bids Rill not be considered except from parti~s
furni shi ng evidence, sati sf actory to the Cammi ssinr..ers ,
of necessary facilities, ability and pecuniary
resources to fulflll and carry ou t the con1i tio ns of
the specifications and con tract.
!'E~C'RIPTION OF W0'RI(.
The Nork conslsts of the
enlargeme nt of present exi sti ng o:pe n di tches, cleaning au t of present existing di tches, co r..struction
of ne~~ open dit,ches, filling lL of a present di tch
am tm construction of naN tlle ditches, tVlth headNalls and manholes,
The Nork is hereinafter divided
into seot~o ns for the con ven~enoe of b1dders and to
coufo rID to the bl.dding blanks, bu t the following
l~st of di tches is given fo r reference to the accortlpa~ing map and prof iles ani for use in exam~hing
ground.

Ditch
Length
in

Miles

Side

Slopes

OPEN DITCHES
Bottom

Width
in feet.

Cubic Yards

Remarks

h ........ 6.40 .•. , .. 40 .... t to 1 •.. ~ ...... ~172,OOO._ .•.. Rock- Enlargement.
New York.

h •..•••.. ~ ..•.•......•..• i to 1 .......... 224,OOO •..... Earth.

.2.31..

.12 .... 1 to 1.

16,000.~

Out work.

ch ••.•••• 1.70 •••..• 36~ .•• t to 1 ••........ 105.000 ...... Earth. Enle. rgement.
ch ........ 3.80 •••••• 22 •••• t to 1 ••••••. · ••• 146.000 •••..• Earth- Enlargement.
ch •..•••• l.70 •.•••. 18 ...• t to 1 ........... 3R,OOO ••••.• Earth- Enlargement.
New Ditch.
3,400 ...... Filling p~esent ditch.
ch..
• • .. . . • • •
. ••••
• ••.•••••••••
•••• Earth-·Cleaning,

ch.

9.000 •.•••• Earth- New Work.

ch ••••••• 2.75 •••••• 16 •••• t to 1 •... " ••..• 6l.000 •••••• Earth- Enlargement.
ch ....•.• 1.42 ....... 8 •..• t to 1. .
. ... 14,OOO ••.••• Earth- Enlargement.
ch ......... 3.22 ....... 12 •..• t to 1.
..
. . 94,OOO ••.••. Earth- New Work.

ch. • • • ••• 0 • 91 • • . • ., 4.... t to 1 •..•.••.•.

itch •••••• 6.00 •....• 30 •••• i to 1 ••...•.••• 265,OOO ...••• Earth- Enlargement.
••• •••• " 4. 00. • • . .• 4 •••• 1 to 1 •••.•••..• 64,000 •..••• Earth- Enlargement.
e •.•..... l.51 •••••• 3 •••• 1 to 1 •.••••.••. 12,OOO •..••• Earth- New Work.
39 t 000 ••.••• Earth- New Work.

3.000 ••••.• Earth- New Work.

Cleaning Out.
2,OOO •••.•• Earth- New Work.
Cleaning Out.

1..........

k ......... 1.90. . . . .• 4 •••• t to

••••••

8 •••• 1 to 1 ..•.......

e

4,OOO •....• Earth- New Work.

c •••

.10 •••• 1 to 1 ...

. . . . . . . • 0.94 .....• 4 •••• 1 to 1 .•••..••••

ateral •••• O.30.
d •••••••• 0.60 ••

CleaningLeu~ •.

6,OOO, •.•.... Earth- Cleaning

Out.

4,OOO ••...... Rarth Cleaning

Out.

Out.

0n •........ 1.23 ..... 6 •...... 1 to 1 ....... .

7,000 ........ ,Earth Cleaning

.

teral ....... 1.90 ...... 4 ......... 1 to 1...........

teral •..... l.20 ••..• 4 .•....• 1 to 1 ••.•...•

10.
DI TCF..ES, SECTIons AriD

~U.11T~ITIES.

The following divisions or sections of the Yiork
have been made and bids 0111- be reoeived on each
section, or on the work as [.1, whole, in accordance
with the bidding sheets:
SECTION No.1. Main Ditch exte~sions and the
Main Ditch, and extending from a point i~ the Green
River in the north ~·;est CJ.u81"eter of Section 23, Jmboy
To~n8hip, to the head of the Mairi Ditch near the center of Section 3, in Lee Center Townsh~p, a distance
of 6.40 miles. This seotion consists of the excavation
of 172,000 oubic yards of solid rock an~~" 224,000 cubic
yards of earth, the rock being about 85 per cent "bottom work" and 15 per cent"side work," and the earth
being about fifty per cent "bottom work" and fifty per
cent "side 'Work" the base width to be f)rty feet, with
side slopes of t to, 1 in therock aner t to 1 in the esrill
Section NO.2. The North Ditch from its lower
end or junction with the South Ditch to the junction
of the Middle Ditch, a ~istance of 1.70 miles, and the
Middle Ditch from ita mouth to the terminus of the proDoseel i,::p:rovement of the Midc11e Ditch in the West half
of Section 14, in Viola ~ownship, a distance of 6.00
miles. This Section consists of the excavation of 370,
000 cubic yards of earth about 70 Fercent of which is
"bottom work" and 30 per cent "side work" The base
width of the North Ditch is to be 36 feet and the Middle Ditch ip to be 30 feet, with side slopes of t to
1.

.

Section No.3. The Nl"rth Ditc}l from its junction with the Middle Ditch to the terminus of the proposed ir.1:provernen~ of the North Ditch near the Southeast
corner 0f the southwest quareter of Section lTo. 20, in
Reynolds Township, a distance of 7;81 miles. This section consists of the excavation of 200,000 cubic yarde.
of earth, ab out 90 per cent beirJ.g "bottom vvork" and 10
per cent being "side work" The base wilth from the junction of the Middle Ditch to the Junction with the Town
Line Lateral, a distance of 3.80 miles, is to be 22
feet, and from the junotion with the Town Line Lateral
to the ~unotion with the Ewald Lateral, a distance of

11.

1.70 miles, is to be 18 feet, 8l1c1 from the junction ~ith the Ewald Lateral to tho terminus, a distance of 2 .. 31 miles, is to be la feet, with side
slopes of t to 1.
This section includes a short
Cut-Off near thenorthwest corner of the northeast
quar:er of section 32, Reynolds Townshi:P. It also
includes the filling o~ a portion of the present
No~th ~itch near the same paint. The fill is estimated at 3,400 cubic ya:rds an(1 will be measured and
paid flD'r in fill separate froIYl the excavation in
this section.
SECTION NO.4.
The South Ditch from its
junction. with the North Ditch to the terminus of
the proposed improvement in the South Ditch near
the s;-·uthcast corner of the southweatquarter of
Section 20, Viola Township, a distance of ~.17
miles, and the South Ditch Cut-Off, a new Ditch,
4.11 miles in length. This section consists of the
excavation of 178,000 cubic yards of earth excavation, 75, coo cubic yards of \-ihioh is in the South
Ditch end is practically all ''bottom Work" and
103,000 cubic. yards f Vvhich is in the South Ditch
Cut-Off. The base width of the South Ditch from
its junction with the North Ditch to the mouth of
the South Ditch Cut-Oif, a distance of 2.75 miles
is to be 16 feet, and from its junction with the
South Ditch Cut-Off, to the upper terminus of the
improvement in the South Ditch, a distance of 1.42
miles, is to be 8 feet, with side slopes of t to 1.
The base width of the South Ditch Cut-Off
from its mouth to a point about one-quarter of a
mile west on the northeast corner of Section 21,
Viola Township
a distance of 3.22 miles, is to
be 12 feet and'from the last named point to its
upper terminus, a distance 0.91 miles, is to be
4 feet with side slopes of t to 1.
SECTIOn NO.5. The !lown Line Lateral, a.
new ditch, 5.51 miles in length. Thie section
consi~ts of the exc8.vation o·f 76,000 oubic yarde
of ea~th. The base width from its mouth to the
north east corner of the northwest quarter of

12.

Section 1, Viola Township, a distance of 4.00
miles, to be 4 feet with side slopes of 1 to 1,
and from the last named point to 1ts upper terminus, a distance of 1.51 miles, is to be 3 feet
with side slopee of 1 to 1.

SECTION No.6.
The Sand Creek Lateral,
a new ditch, i.90 miles in length. This section
consists of the excavation of 39,000 pubio yards
of earth. The base width is to be 4 feet with
side slopes of t to 1.
SECTION No.7.
The following laterals:
Cooper, Weiner, McCausland, Richardson, Frost
and Hicks. This section consists of the (:leaning
out of these Laterals, with side slopes of 1 tol,
of 26,000 cubic yards of eurth exeavation as follows: The Cooper Lateral 0.94 miles in length,
0.25 miles of which ie nev" work, base wid th of 4
feet, 4,000 cubic yards; the Weiner Lateral, 0.30
miles in length, a ahort piece of which is new
work, base width of ten feet, 2,000 cubic yarde;
The IvlcCaualand Lateral, 0.60 miles in length, base
width of 8 feet, 3,000 cubic yards; The Richardson Lateral, 1.23 miles in length, base width 6
feet, 6,000 cubic yards; The Frost Lateral, 1.90
miles in length, base width of 4 feet, 7,000 yds;
and the Hicks Lateral, 1.20 miles in length, base
width of 4 fect, 4,000 cubic yards.

13.
GEl~RAL

SPECI}?ICATIOHS.

1. GEnERAL. A copy of the "Notice to
Contractors," "Genera.l Information," fTDitches,
Sections, and Quantities," and "Specifications ff
will be attached to the contract or contracts
and form a pc.rt thereof. The order of the County Court of Lee County directing said work to
be done and the plane and profiles therein and
in the petition for said work referred to will
fOfm an essential part of said s~eGifications
in fill respects as if actually eniliodied therein.

2. DESIGHATION. Whenever the words "Commissioners," "Drainage District, If or "Distric.tffare
used in tho !!Notice to Contractors t" General Information," "Ditches, Sections, ane: ~uantities, n
"General Specifications" or ttContract,n they shall
be understood: to t:leaJ~ and refer to Inlet Swamp
Drainage District and the duly authorized agents
thereof; whenever the word "Contractor 1f occura in
the specifications and Contract, it shall be understood to menn the successful bidder. The word
"Engineer" as used in the "Notice to Contraotors,"
If General Information," Ditches,
Sections, and
Q,uantities," "General Specifications" or "Contract,"
agell be understood to mean J.l.I.Eagan, Jr., Civil
Engineer of Amboy, Illinois, or hie duly authorised
representative acting in hie behall, or hie successor if any shall hereafter ne appointed by the Oommissioners.
3. DIVISION OF CONTRADTS AND METHODS OF PROFor convenience the work is divided into
ten sections, each section of which shall be offered separately to bidders, or bids will be received
on the work as a whole. Description oe sections is
given heretofore. Work in Sections, 1, 2, 3, 4 and
6 shall be started within twenty days after notice
of the award of the contract thereon end on sections
5. and 7 at the 'reascnable discretion of the Commissioners or Engineer, depending to a large extent on.
the rate of progress in the first named sections.
Biaders must state in writing to accompany their bids
what the chara.cter and general description of their
',quipment is or will be with which they expect to do
the work, if successful bidders, where'~uch equipment
as they may now have is located, what other works of
CEDUP~.
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like character and size they have accomplished,
the manner in 'i'vhic:h they woulll. operate on this work,
statinr ~hen they would start actual excavation,
"INhere the:l would start, the rate of progress they
-,.Quld make, at \:iihat de t e the~] v.ould complete their
contract, and a thorough desctiption of their intended method of handling the work.

4. SUB-CONTRACTS. Shou.ld the 6ontraetor sublet any part of the work he will not be released from
E.n~,: responeibili ty he mGy heLve assumed in executing
the contract for thi~ work.
5. INTERPRETA~ION. The Contractor v:1ll not be
allowed to take adv::ntage of any error or omission in
the specifications, as f:.(ll instructions VJill al,\Nays
be given by the Engineer, should an:/ e:j:'ror or omission be discovered. The decision of the: Bnginrler,as
to the quality and quanti ty of material, vJork done
and. -r;orkmanship shcl.ll be final.
6. ESTIMATES .ARE .A1?PROXn~LATE. The quanti ties
of the iiJork to he done are estimated and approximate.

The Commissioners :reserve the right to increase or
diminish the depths and widths of the ditches and
change their location while in progress of construction, if the right and necessity of making such changes.
should develop, proviling such changes shall not reduce the total contract price more than twenty-five
per cent or materially chc.nge the general character
of the work, so as to make necessary the installation
of different equipment. Should such action dir.1inish
the VJo2.·k that otherv.iise woulii be done, no clai:~l 88a11
be made for damages on the ground ,of loss of antici'pated profi ts of work eo dispensed \\ii th; and ehould
such eo": ion result in ~. greater amouht of YJork for
said Contractor, it shall be performed by him ae a
~art of his contract, and said Engineer shall certify to said Com:.1isaioners the amount to be allowed
therefor, v~hich he shall consider fair and equitable
as between the parties, and his decision, when apyroved by said Commissioners, shall be final and conclusive. The price to Be paid for each cubic yard,
Dr other rate of pay shall cover the risk of any auch
change that may operate to the dis[.dvantage of said
Contractor, and he shall have the benefit of any alteration that may operate 'in hie favor. No claims

15.

shall be allowed for e.xtra v.ork unless the sarne
sha.ll be done in p,:;rsuance of a \,ritten order from
the Engineer in change o:c his authorized representa.tive. In case of extra work for \.hich nc unit
price hae been set, the Contractor shall be peid
the actual cost to him plu~ fifteen percent there

of.

7. EXTEITSIO:.' C]' T r:.~~E.
TirJe ShEll he of the
essence of the contract. But no oharge againet the
District shall be made by said contractor for damages or loss of profits due to hindrances or delays
oil account of any 1egbl difficulty/or failure of
any Contractor to do his work on the ~ontract; but
if unusual or extraordina.ry conditione prevent the
work being completed within the time set for completion in the contracts, the COI;i~ji8Sioners may, \1pon
the recommendntion c:f -:l:e: ~nrineert waive the time
limit and extend the ti:"";e fo-c the complr:tion of the .
work. Should the time limit be thus waived all loss
an(l damage to the Drainage District due to deley beyond the time originally set for completion, shall
be determined by the Engineer and dedQcted by the
Commissioners fror:l any payments due or to be come
due to the contractor; provided. that the Commissioners may remit such charres as for such time as,
ill their judgement may be equitable; and proviled
further, that nothing herein shall affect. the power of the Com:-:"lissioners to the annul the contract
as herein provided.
Such extensior shall not be granted except upon request i::, writ ing by the Contractor to

the Commissioners and good cause shown; and no such
extension shall be .valid unle;:;s the sa,:e is in wri ting.
8. D~rAGES. The Oontractor shall not be entitled to an.,' damages for any hindrance or delay from
any cause whatever in the progress of the work or
any portion thereof, GS the Contractor, in submitting his bid, takes the changes of the occurance of
such delay; but such hindrance may, in the discretion
of the Cemmissionera, entitle the Contractor to such
eztenaion of ti~e for oompleting the work as may be
determined by the Engineer.

Under the direction of the Engineer
the Contractol" may erect t-nts, shanties, and
storage buildi:'1gs along the lines of the di tches, and the Contractor may provide hiE own lodging camps properly eCluipped, at 'whict laborers
find teal:1sters eml)loyed by him on tho ~.-.:ork \';111
be re':l ulred to lodge unless othe;:-'\',ise a. irected
b;yr the Engineer. It i:3 furtl:er understood[ that
that ~henever dyncmite, giant powder, or other
ex-glosives are tu be employed on the ..,ork, it'
shall be handled by persons experienceQ in its
cse, antI in sue:h :TJaYll1er af to in no way hazard
the safety of the men employeJ. about the '{.'ark,
or the safet;{ of the '\j~ork itself. All explosives shall be stored by themselves at a distance
of at least one hundred feet from the v~ork or
any structUre. The Contractor assumes all Ii. bility for accidents due to explosives.
The Contractor aS8u~es the responsibility for the eafe keeping of all his materials
and apparatus, and for all IDlfinished ditches, or
othe-~> v:ork, and if any of it be damaged, destroyed or lost from any cause, including among othere
floods, washouts, or fires,- the contractor shall
re lace the srune at his own expense. The Contractor shall be responsible for any unnecessary injury to property of the District or the land owners.
The Contractor must indemnify and s, .. ve
harmless the District or its agents as provided
in the state law relating to liens. The contractor
shall funnish the Comr:lissioners such satisfactory
evidence when called for by. them, that all persons
'r;ho have clone work or I,'Jho have f;:rni.shed materials
un:1er this contract for r;hich he is or may beCOTJe
liable, have been fully paid or satisfaction secured.
The Contractol" shall also indemnify alld
save harmless the District, its Commissioners,agents,
or employees, from all suits or actions or any name
or description brought against any of said parties
for or on ace aunt of any injuries re~eived or sustained by any person or persons by or through the Contra~
tor, his servants ~r agents, in the construction of
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the ~orkt or by or in consequemce of any negligence
in dOing the work, or by or on the account of any
act or omission of the Contractor or pis agents.

The Contractor will be reouired to hold
the Drainage District and its Comr:-iissioners hLnnless
agains.Ju all claims for the use of any p;;,·.teilted artimle, process or appliance used in the c.:,:nnection
.. ith the contract herein comter.1pl&ted.
9. STAKING OU~ 'i:ORK.
The Engineer viiIl from time
to time set stakes 100 feet apart, in aJv~nce of the \
\·;ork, for the cBnter line nnd side lines of the di tches. and \"vill furnish the Contractor YJi tIl del:Jths u.nd
'nidths of cut for the (l.itch. TL.e Oontractor ',';1.11 be
hel(l responsible for the preseT"'n:ltion of these stake3
and for the ditch being constructed in exaat ac(ordunce there".wi the The Contraotor Y.:hen requirecl by the
Engineer shall properly clear the rigl~-of -way for
the ditch for such distance in advance of the work aa
may be directed, fer the purpose of staking out the

vIJork.

10. PAYMENTS. On or about the first (.8Y of eaoh
month, th~ Engineer will :i~;:ke estimates of the amount
of work done during the preceeding calendar month
(which estimat.s will be conclusive as a basis to compute the amount the Contracto~ ahall recEive for such
work,) and on or about the fifteenth of each month the
Commissioners 'Will pay i;. cash, eighty-five percent of
the value of the work ap sriown by said estimates. Upon
the completion of the entire work, the Engineer will,
upon finding the work to be in accordance with the
plans, profiles, ana. specifications thereof, prepare
a final estimate of the amount and value of such
werk, deducting therefrom all previons payments to and
charges against the Contractor, and upon the ac(;eptance of the vJork by the Engineer 811C1· Com;;~ issioners t
the balance of the final estimate thereof will be pai~'
11.RIGHT-OF-WAY. The 6ommissioners will furnish
land for the construction of the ditches, and rlght-o~
way along the entire route, of the di tah, and acrose
farms for paseing in and out with supplies, fuel, and
machinery to prosecute the work.
12.PROGRESS OF THE WORK. The Contractor shall pros&
cute the work with such eqUipment and shall employ such
help as shall, in the opinion of the Engineer, be necee-
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aery to COml)lete the vvork wi thin the contract time
I:1..·case t}~e Contractor does not comply with these
provisions, the Commissioners sha.~~l ha"'e the power
to em,ploy labor and additional outfit, as, in their
judgement may seem necessary to complete the v,:ork
·;;1 thin the contract time. deducting the total cost
of S&19 from moneys due or to become due the Contractor, and in case the cost of completion of the
~ork shall be greater than the contract priue there
of, then the Contractor shall be liable to the Commiseioners in action 011 his bond or sllch other remedy as may be

evailab~etfor

such balance.

The vvork shall at all times be conducted
by the Contractor in such a manner an{l 'wi th such

r;.;.achinery or othel' equipments and apparatus as "~ill
in conformity with the plans and specifications and to the satisfaction of the Engineer
and the Commissioners, ana v,'henever theV"~ork produced is not aoceptable ana satisfactory to the Engi-

~roduce ~ork

neer, the Engineer may reQuire the Contractor to
follow such methods in hant1ling the work as shall
l)::,"oduce satiefa.cto~cy reaul ts, or the Engineer may
require the Oontractor to furnish such machinery
or othe:::." eCluipment as will produce work in ac(:ordance with the plane and specifications.
In lieu of the exercise of the power
herein before given, in c~se of said Contractor's
d§fault, to employ labor ruld aiditional outfit and
complete "the work, the Commissioners reserve the
rigllt and option, instead thereof, to annul and cancel the contract and relet the work, or any part
thereof, and the Contractor ~hall not be entitled
te· &n;/ claim for damages on account of such annulment, or s~~all such annulment effect the right
of the Drainage District to recever damages which
may arise from such failure on the part of said
Contractor, to fulfill the terms of t1le ecntract.
And in case of sucb arJ.l1ulment, all moneys due the
Contractor, or retained unler the terms of the
contract shall be forfeited to the Drainage District; but such forfeiture f~hall, however, not release tho Contractor or his sureties for the fulfilment of his c()1:.tract, anl\ the Contractor and
his sureties shall be c8edited with the amount of
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of the money so forfeited tOlivarll any greater flurn
.L.:hc.t they '::If)'·Y become liable for to saio. Draina.ge
District on account of the default of the Contractor.
13. WORKMEl~. The Contractor shall ei ther personally superintend his r.ork on the ground, or
cause it to be done by some ca:H:ible representative
who shall be satisfactory to the Engineer.

Incompetent or incorrigible persons shall be
dismissed by the Contractor or his representative
~hen requested by the Engineer, and s~ch persons
shall not bgain be permitted to return t~) work
without the written consent of the Enfineer.
14. BRIDGES. The Corn~issioner8 will take the
responsibility, of caus ing b:rid.t'es to be removed,
vyhen required, in .~ he progress of the \'vork t upon
be :i.ng' notified by th,:,:: Contractor in v;ri ting, ten
day~~ in ::.:dvance, of the time, as nearly as practicable, when such removal will be needed.
15. SIDE SLOPES. The sides of all solid rock
excavations are to be sloped at the rate of three
inches horizontal distance to each one foot of
vertical rise. The sides of excavations of all
other ;,;uterial than solid rock on the Main Ditch,
The South Ditch Cut-Off, the Micldle Ditch and the
Sand Creek Lateral, are to'be sloped at the rate
of six inches horizontal distance to each foot
of vertical rise. The sides of all other excavations 011 all other open ditches or laterals in
all materials other than solid rock, are to be
sloped at the rate of one fot: horizontal dietance to each one foot of verti~al rise.
16. BERUB. _4. clean berm or lea.ge of four
feet in ";Jid th is to be left on the top of all
selid rock excavations. The side slopes of the
over-lying earth are to begin not le8s than four
feet back from the top edge of said excavations.
All excavated material is to be so placed as to
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leave a clean berm of noi:; le'SS thruJ. six feet betv;een
the newly mac.1e 1i··:e.~3te bo.nln3 CJ'i(1 the neare£t elice of
t}~e di tcll or lu.te:cal f::"o~,j \.:hic;ll tho) L:::iteri.:..l i~; '1x:ca"". -.;:""(;<1.
::.c ~:(~.:;:;.~ ;.;; .. t L:i.C~C;;::' of t118 }!l't';CC::'it'\:aste banks
l~ling' on suc,:h berms shall be considered as "olean" in
::lu:d.r present condition.
17. EXC.AYATED M.ATERIAL.

The material excs.vatcd

from the open clitebes shall be uniformly placed. or- the
'banks as faT' as practicable wi thin the right-of-way.
except eh.e re otherwise directed by the Engineer t and
the follo""ir.J.g e:x:ceptions; On the main Ditch from its
lovler terminus to the enterance of the Hicks Lateral
'~~'here about two thirds of the excavated material
shall be plaeed on the left bank; on the new work on
the Cooper Lateral, ~here all of the materiel shall
be pln eec'l on 'the East side of the sitch; and the Town
Line Lateral from the north and south center line of
section one; in Viole. TovJnship, to its uppe!.'" terminus,
vihere the material sl:all all be plnced i1: the public
-::ighway, adjacent to said lateral. The COr.nr.lissioners
reserve the rig'ht to have the excavated materfal other
wisethf~n above Bt..tid·-.Im4~:.should the same prove to be
a burden on the Contractor, the burden shall be termed
"Extra Work" and as shch shall be paid for accordingly.
t

On all open ditches the excavated material shall
be deposited as near as practicable so as to form continuous banl.d!. Openings, shall however, be left in the
v;aste banks, for "vhe admission of '" ater f:!:'om all minor
streams, ditches, or present channels, and. at such

other l)laces

af~

the. Engineer Day dir(-1ct.

18. LEVEES. Levees are to be «onstructed on either
side of the Mid&le Ditch from tho center line of Section 15 t Viola G:owr..ship, to the UPl)er terminus of
the proposed imr.'l"'OVel[;.ent in the l~Ij.d:~.le Ditch. Said levees are to be at least three feet ir: height with a
ol1own at least three feet wide on···tpPt and sides sloped at the rate of one and one-half feet horizontal
distance to each one foot of vertical rise. Where the
excavated material proves insufficient for the construction of said levees, the ditch shall be excavated deeper to secure the required amount of material
for the construction of such levees. The price per
. cubic yard bid on theexcavation in ~Section Two"
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shall incluBe the cost of the construction of these
lev-ees.
Levees are to be constructed on either side of
the UcCallslandLuteral througho~t its entire length
at least three feet in height, and side sloped at
the rate of one and one-half feet horizontal distance
to each one foot o~ vertical rise. The price per 0Ubic yard bid on the excavation in "Section Seven"
shall include the cost of the construction of these
levees.
19. CLEARING RIGHT-OF-Y/AY. The contractor will
be required without extra charge or compensation to
remove Rll fences, buildings, trees, and other obsta.cles, enoountered upon the line of wo:rk. Tl1e materials ~')o removed shall be dispose(l of under tl1e
clirectioy.L of the Engineer.

20. SEQ.UENCE Ob' ~~\fORK. The Contractor is required,as far as possible, so as to arrange his ~ork
and so dispose of his materials as not to interfere
with the Yvork or storage of the materials of the
other Bontractors engaged upon the rJork. He is also reCluired to join hi~ ~~;O:"~·'· to tbat· of others in
a ~)ro:per ma.r.Lner, anc.l in accordance rJi.tll the spirit
of the plans and spec ifications, an5. to perform his
~ork in the proper sequence in relation to that of
other Contract ors, en·} a;~ he may be directed by tlle
Engineer. Failure to do this shall be s~fficient
grounds for annuling the part of his contract \';hich
!:lay be affected.
The Engineer shall have the right
to decide upon the sequence of the v;ork ~JhelJ. necessary to prevent delay afone Contractor b~:' ;::::.other.
21. PLi:J.·:S . :.;.:.r::j

r?Ol?IU~S.
J:he };llans, l)rofjles t ~::ncl
v~rious Jitcbee ure parts of an
ey~tered b~l the C()1..n:..t~T i:c'tl.rt c:: Lee Cour.l.-

descriptions of tho
ord.er made a.ncl

ty, Illinois, UY.Lae!' (late of Jlu1e 23rd, 1911, snd form
a part of the epecificatioll~ and contract. Copies of
the plans and profiles, aTe hereto' attsched and make
a part of these specifications.
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COlTTHACT

this 11th day of July, 1912, by and between the

ITorthern Construction COmp8.flY' of Elkhart, Indiana,
party of the first part, ana. Inlet Svvamp urainage
District, of Lee Co Ul1ty , Illinois, :party of the eecond part,

WITUBS3ETH, that

WHEREAS,

0::'1

the 6th de"y of June,

1~12t

said

lJarty of the second part ad. ,·ertised for bids for the

do ing of certain work as d treated by order of the
County Court of said County. made and entered on the
23rd. day of June, 1911, to be filed in the office
of the County Clerk of said. county on the 27th day

of June, 1912, and on said later date said party of
the first part presented and filed it's bid to do a
portion of said work basing the same on the

p~inted

pamphlet of terms, infonnation and specifications

:prepared and furnished by the party of th8 second
part, VJhi(;11 Yiork it proposed doi:r:g at the following
prices:

Section Uo.l.

172,000 cubic yarde of rock excavation at nlnety-eight and 84/100
cents per cubic yard, ••••••••• t110,004.80

ection No.1. 224,000 cubic yards of earth excavation
at seven and ?/10 cents per cubic yard •...•. l?, 248.00
$187, 252.80
Section No. 2.370,000 cubic yards of earth excavation
at seven and 7/10 cents per cubic yard ••..•• 28,490.00

t.
It

3,400 cubic yards of earth filling at
at twenty-five cents per cubic yard ••..••..•

850.00

ection No.- 3. 200,000 cubic yarde of earth excavation
at seven and ?/IO cents per yabic yard •....• 15.400.00

"

Section No. 4. 178,000 cubic yards of earth excavation
at nine cents per cubic yard ••••....•••...•. 16,020.00
tt

6

8

39,000 cubic yards of earth excavation
at fourteen and ti/l0 cents per cubic yd ••••• 5,655.00

?O,OOO cubic yards of earth excavation

tt

?

To~alo.2?2t48?80

B.t fourteen and 5/10 cents per cubic yd ••.•• 11,020.00

Section "

26,000 cubic yards of earth excavation
at thirty cents per cubic yard •••..•.•.•...• ?,800.00
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(ee.id section referenoes ceing to sections as numbered on page of said par.1phlet headed lf~'i tohes, Sections
and ·~ua.n tit ies. tf )
And the part;v ,:;f the second part htiving de-

termined thet the party of the first part if the lowest
bidder for the work er:ibraced i.n said sections, has award-

ed the contract for said work to it.

now

THEHEIPORE, in consideration of the :9remi-

ses and the covenants of the party of the second part
hereir:..after expressed, the party of thG first l)8.rt does

hereby covenant and agree to and with the party of the

second part that it

\~ill

in all

thingE~

carry out in good

faith all of the terms of the order of the County Court
aforesaid,

of June 23rd, 1911, in do1ng the work so

8:warded to it, and will ill good £a.i th conform to the

:-erms and specifications prescribed in said pamphlet,all
of which as

~ell 82

said order are made a part of said

contract in like manller and to the same effect as if
they

v~ere

word for word embodied herein: that it

v~ill

do and ComlJlete said -{Jork for the rate and prices, or

price rate, named, note later than January 1st, 1915,
subject only to one modification hereinafter noted.
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.And the part:l of the se eond pe,rt,

iIi

con-

sideratj.on of the ccvenfu:.ts of the party of the

first part, covenants v.:i tb the party of the first
part that it will in the manner and at the times
ana. on tl:e

C

ondi tiona ment ioned in said pamphlet

pay said party of the first part for said work

at the prioe and rate named in said bid. Provided,

however, that the excavation of Town Line Lateral
and the cleaning out of the Hicks and Frost Laterals shall be last done, and if the commissiorJers

of said district shall conclude that the financial
condition of the district will not admit of this
·,-.ork being done und-ar this contract, the pa.rty of
the first part will, at the option of the Commissioners, release the district from the obligation
of the contract so far as it relates to said laterals.
And it is further mutually agreed that Section 10 or pamphlet, enti tled"payments"is construed
to require

paJ~ent

on engineer's estimate for the

drilling and blasting OI rock before its removal
but the rate of payment on such estimate shall be
fifty percent of the eighty-five per cent payable
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for other work. the balance of the eighty-five per
cent to be payable when the v,:ork so drilled and blas-

ted shall be removed in accordance with specifications.
IN WITnESS VlHEREOF,

s~i(l

party of the first :part

has caused this instrument to be executed in duplicate
by it's

President and attested by it's Me.nager under

it's corpl7rate seal, the day and year first above written,

an~

22id party of the second part, by Its

com~i8-

sioners has also on sa).:l da.te executea said instr1L"Tlent
in duplicate.
THE NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION COMP AlIT •

Attest G.

c.

Berke~

Manager.

L.W. Berkey,

By

W.H. Hoover

--~~~--~--~

INLET

President.

SW~~

DRAINAGE DISTRICT.

Secretary.

By B. F. Lane
1:. F. Gahant

B. F.

JOI1Y.i.S on

CommissioneDe.
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S'I'ATE OF

Ilr.JljlL~,

ss
ELKHART COUNTY,

Before me, c r:otary Public t in and
for said Bounty, personally

appe~red

struction Company, by

~.

and C.O. Berkey, it's

i~ia.nager,

Northern Con-

H. Hoover, it's president
and ackl10 itiledged the

execution of the foregoing instrument for the uses
and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hard and Notarial
Seal, this

16th day of July,

A. D. 1912.

Gola.ie M. Bowerman,
My commission expires
April 27,1915.
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EQ,UIPMEUT.

Dredge.

I.Iarion steam Shovel Corepany. Hodel

Iro. 695, DiP1J er Dredge t 2 cu. yd. capac i ty.
Shop Ho. G281.
1

70

boom, telescopic

bank spuds. Dcuble hitch

type ewir.ging engiTIes.
1

90

x

1

34

x 7

I

Wood. hull.

hlacinery only $11,150.00
Hull Complete $ 8,000.00

Drills.
Ingersol-Rand Company. E 44 steam
Drills fitted with 44 head. 44 shell ana 42 chuck.
$208.00 each.

E 27 tripods complete $45.50 each.
Cross bits l-l/S" shank.
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. Methods and Costs.

I n order to

avo~d

,vas under water from

drilli r;g the rock,
0

ne to

f~ve

N}1~ch

feet in depth,

from barges, two crib darns Nere built, one at

the upper end of the Inlet, ani one two miles from
the lONer eni.

The water was held by these dares

during the day and allONed to floH through the
gates, .vith

wh~ch

the dams Nere equipped, during

the night.

Thi s made it possi ble to d ri 11 the

rock dry, and to carryon the work up into the
win t.er months.

ThlS a1 so necessitated the Nork

bel ng started at the lower eni of the ditch.
The holes Nere drilled approximately five

feet apart.

The ou tside holes om and one-half

to t.90 feet outsid.e of the slope Ii ne.

The holes

Nere all drilled approximately three feet belON

grade., after experimenting on the fi rat five

hunired feet.

This broke the rock a little below

grade, and wi th the excepti 0 n of the fi r st few
hunired feet, it was never found necessary to
drlll and blast the second time.
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The rock· varied in o.e:pth

and} in
sand

placee:~as

fro~

froT:.'~

one to eight feet \

covered with loose rock and

one to three feet in depth.

Forty and sixty per cent dynar.li te

Vias

used and the cherges were fired by a battery,
fcrty to sixty holes at one time, usua.lly at
noon anc1 at night ",:h0n all of the men Viere out

of the ditch.
The dredge W&s built in Green River

below the rock, beg:::..n exoavating' af: soon as
the first rock was blasted, and followed as
close as possible to the drillers at all times.

A brush dam was built in river below
the dredge to control. water fo r same, ana. to
8.llov~

it to work und.er the most favorable con-

ditions.
It Yves only found necessary to build
t'V,o darns for this purpose. :2he second one was

built two miles from the lower end after the
dredse had passed this pOint.

The dredge
day.

The

tG~C

ViHS

onJ:t 01)erateCl

dn~'in£,

the

hour shift was su.fficient to take

oare of rock as rapidly as it
Thie rock ',':as

'~';asted

v~a~~

ble.E:ted.

along' the banks,

leaving a berm of five feet.
The actual

cons~ruction

work was started

May 3rd. 1913, and finiBhed Dec'ember,15th.1915.
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Costs.
Expenses, Dredge Co ntract l\b. 68 H.
August Ist,1915

to

February 1st, 1916.

Statio n 249 to the Er.d..

Shut Down

608.70

Stripping

371.21

])rillir..g

3,495.60

Blasting

2,021.07

Dredging Rock

2,551.75 .

Dredging Earth

1,014.70

Dismantl~r~

Dredge

1,190.79

Overhead Expe nse

Rental

780.00

1,287••.50

$ 13,321.32

Ex tra Wo rk bef 0 r e Augu a t 1 at,. 1915.
D:l tch at station 186
Darn at stat:lO n 196

149.68

940.70
292.50

Digging Sand Creek Basln
After Aug.lst,1915.

Dam at Source of Saln Creek
Taking Jury over rook
Dam at mouth of Sam Creek

--±

224.11
7.50
.802.• 21

$ 3,416.70

act No. 68 H.

mith Labor......

••••••

25?91
114.28

•••• ••• •
5,762.76
730.10

342.93

764.35

4,242.89

•

·..... .

,

til

•••••

..

. .....

••••

til

·..... .
· ..... .

.....

11

Cost per

• •••••
••• 157

.14208
•• 2307
••• 893

YARD.

.

• •• 839

• ... 266

c ••

..1068
• •• 387
• •• 183
• ••• 61
• ••• 159

623.48 • •• ~74
147.54 • ••• 89
48.41 • ••• 29
2i~;23
73.76 • ••• 44
131.25 ~ .... 78
19.80 • ••• 11
321.69 .." 193
734.20 997.32 ••• 598
359.80 2?26 91 •• 1336
1,240.05 156B.19 " .. 941

•

·..... 1,782.28
645.50
305.68
··......
..... 101.37
265. 72
···.....
.....
.....

3,234.87 8.675.01 •• 5204
518
863.40
17.50
384.46 ••• 231
145.05
170.49 • •• 102

66.06
311.32

1,664.36 5,525.96 23,685.26
363.32 1,145.23 3,845.62
•.....•
272.57 1,488.07,
.,
1,781.29 8,597.24
-143.31
1,339.09

81.65

182.14 · . . . ...
170.49 ·. . ....
1,782.28 ·.. ....
645.50 ·..... .
305.68 ·..... .
101.37 · ..... .
265.72 ·. ... ..
623.4R
147.54 · ..... .
43.61
44.53
...... · ...... .

. . ... .
. . .... ··......
.
1,329.61
482.98
........ ·.... ...

19.80
321.69

TOTALS

and" 230-50' to 249.

COST RECORD - EXCAVATING ROCK.
INLET SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT. AMBOY, ILLINOIS,
- Dredge No. 8 and Part of No. ? - sta. 66-50 to 195,

c

263.12
54.52

292.27
·240.02
..... .

STRIPPING DRIT.,TJING BJ.ASTlliG DREDGING

---- .. ----- .. ----- 0 ... - .. _- .................. -

Office.~...

ng House •••••••

?61.92
34.32
116.65

••........•....•• $2,155.90 14,339.40
2,079.16
1,000.22
and

aborers .......•
Blacksmiths......
work.............

Inc.Frt.Handling)l,19?25
Boots and Cloths •••••••
cating oils.......
57.07
•••• ,. • • • • • • • • • • •. • .•••..

Repairs •• ~ ••••••••.•••••
ng Sun. RepaiIlB.. • ••••••

•••.•.•.•..••.•••
es, Expenditures

328.14

Boiler Repairs ••••••••••
Sharpener Reprs •.••...•..
Made Bits ••..•.•........••
for Caetinge •.•••..••..••
and Timbers •••••••..•.••
mith Chal ••..•••••.. 4.90
Chemicals ••••••••••••••
ng Bidges •••.•••• 131.25
s for moving •••••••..••.
on Engine (rep.) •••••.•

Factory Reprs..

4

•••••

........

.0446

It

. . . .. ...... ..

.2613

..

40.48

98.84 cents.

.1537

t

c

•••

It

.5836

........

i

to 1.

.,.

Bottom Width, 40 foot.

Slope

Avera.ge Cut,

Distance: 14,700.00 Feet.

.124.0

&

....... .

e Sundry Repairs •...
130.20
739.'97 .... 444
..
.
..
.
609.86
ng repairs •••••••..•
• •. 76.54 •••• 46
• • • • • • • •• • •• 76. 54
te 60~ •. ~ •••••
......... ........ . 12,818.62 ..
40% •••••••••••••• •..••... ......... 6,107.13 •••..•.. 18t925.75.~11353
..................... .. •.•••.• ~ ••..•..•• 1,306.49 •...•.•• 1,306.49 ••• 784
on Equipment • ., ..... .
843,50 3)250.00
134.37 2,625.00 6,852.87 .. 4111
r P~emium ........... .
46,24' 260.10
150.28
121.40
578.02 ••• 347
nd Maintenance ••.•••
491.30 2,063.67
~255.11 1,238.68 4,048.76 •• 2428
ity Insurance •••...•
54.13
344.89
327.99
128.28
855.29 ••• 513
ad Expenses •••.•••••
iQ.fh.90 2.295.00 1 326. 0.0 ..L.Q.7J~_. 00 5,100 00 . c 3059
ach Division
7 t 450.52 4A 557. 6J?... ~~6. . 2.1..
.
03...g0, 559.34 9_7,294.54 .58362

er yard ea.div.

..

"

.

cost on 160,692.00 cubic yds. $97,2~4.54
.t
tt
67.463.75
$164 ,759.29

ofit
Ea.rmings

tt

"

58.63 Cents.

rt Station 195 to 230 plus 50 ft.

,.

"

Kcavating Rock per Yard

ofit
t Received.

•

•

•

r.

•

••••

•

•

•

0

..

· ........

·..149.06
......
·..... ...

•

•••••

II

It

•

.,

1,957 .16
2,933.14
708.60
48.50

•

•

•

•

I

75,,40

•

e •

•

•

577 c 86
443.92

29.35
825.28
2,369.28
366.43
193.69

6.278
.067
1.882
5.404

1.577

1.663
.898

.836
.442
.135
691.61

393.65

.101
.308

.398
.124
.046
.234

.1)67

1?4.68
54.25
20.05
29.31

.Oll

.064

.679
1.318
1.013

798.60

4,,738

11.154
1.617

•••••

2.077.20

4,890.30

.......

443.92
27.95

98.42
297.53
577.86

31.10

135~OO

44.39

59.00
734.66

coat per.
YARD.
17,,227
2.129
1 . . 276

station 0 to 66 plus 50'

5.10

39.55
352.88

•

• •••••••
·• .........
928.70

••••••••••

•

•••••• " •••
·
.
.
.
.
.
... ...
98.42
.
.. ... ....

·. .......
··....................
··..........
...........
··. ...... ........ ....

74.94
166.72
1, 110.82
34.45
7.32
92.20
...........
••••••••••
••••.•••••
••••••••••
•••••• t:.u.
•••••.•....•••.•••••••
.•..•••..•
..........
............
4J.95
11 ~'O5
.............
~

BTJASTIUG
TOTATJS
DRILtJING
DREDGING
5,649.60 ••• 808.78 $ 1,094.61 $ 7,552.99
93.30
933 .. 03
279.91
559.71
2,752.58

--~---~~~~-~ 0 ~-~--~~----~--

Dredge Bo. Eight

COST RECORD - EXCAVATING ROCK.
INLET SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT, A1rnOY, ILLINOIS.
No. 68 H.

•....••.•. $

J

................

31. 10

59.00
734.66
393.65
691.61
44.39
135.00
174.68
54. 25
15 .. 10
18. 26

ffice ••••• .. 659.82
th Labor ••
520.16
Laborers. 2,250.64
2£1. 25
Blksmithe
583.59
k •••••••
.Frt.Haul'g.1,258.46
oots,Clothes 324.66
ng Oils •••• 101.49

pre ••••••• 4.
un.Repre •••
oiler Reprs ••
arp.Reprs •••

ta ...........

0

r Castings ••
& Timbers •...
th Coal •..••
hemic~lB ••.•
Engine •••••

.......

•

·•••••••
......

•

·................
·.. . .. ..........

Expenses ••• 192.47 •••.• 29.76
actory Reprs.
un. Reprs •• _.
Repairs •••••
• ••. 27 95
60% •••••••••

40% ••••..•••

•••••••.. ~ .••

n EquipmentQol,lOO.OO

yard ea. »

»

$

32 • .:15

43,335.41

29,107.72
14.227.69

_ .3~43

5,771.32

178.16
25.45
278.30
~~l07.72

528.32
297.48
1,210.10

66.389

1.205'
.678
2.760

Distance, 3,900 feet,Rock and Earth
Distance, 2,750 feet, All Earth.
Average Cut about 7 feet~
Slope t to 1,
Bottom Width 40 feet.
Cubic yards 43,844

• 16J_~ _______ !~31'Z______ ~~639

Maintenance •......•
350.16 •••.•.•.•
y Insurance •••••••
103.13
168.90
d expenses ••.••••••
605.00
326.70
Each Division
15,975.13 7,361.27

r

»

66.39

t ~or above Section
fit

arnings

»

cents per yard

eceived"
»
9S.84,e'
From Station 0 to 27 plus 50 t , All Earth,
»."
27 plus 50' to 66 plus 50', Nearly all Rock.

COST RECORD - EXCAVATING EARTH.

Dredges No. Eight & No. Seven

INLET SWAMP DRAINAGE DISTRICT, AMBOY, ILLINOIS.

No. 68 H.

Sand"
«

195 to 230 plus 50'

~

~----~~~-~~~-~~~

SAlID

Section

280.00

Two sections.

.. .30.33
. .. . .

390.Q.Q.
6 tJ.~48. 29

262.26
205.45
459.50
92.76
42.38

20.40

' 36.70
134.01
1,042.07
9.51
89.10
14.65
84.00
243.76

667.34

339.40

$ 1,984.67

Totals

Cents •

7.~~_

.052
.482

.114

.254
.567

.301
.025
.324

1.286
.012
.110
.018
.104

.166

.046

.824

..037
. . ..

• 419

2~450

Cost per
Yard

Earth Section. Station 0 to 27 plus 50' and a portion to 66 plus 50'
0

~

4.00
......

35.17

.18.84
317.59
3.20

.

25.08
...5.25
. .. .. . .....
140.74
526.60
....

477.65 • 1,507.02
160.50
178.90

Earth
SECTION

-~~-~.-~~~~~~~~~~

••••••••••••••••••• " ••

. .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • •• •
Office ••••.•••••...••••
h Labor •..•••••.•.••••
House:- •....••••.•.•••
ers and Blacksmiths •.•
re ••••••••••••••••••••

.Frt.& Hauling) •••••••

ots and Rain Clothing.

ng 0 i 1 B. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
emica.la ................

and replacing bridges.

36.70
115.17
724.48
6.31
53.93
10.65
84.00
231.59

10.25

12.17

101.98

114.47
30.80
260.00

h724.,J._9_..__i~.i2.~1Q._

11 .. 58
130.58

"10'; 15
160.28

epairs .................

.................... " ..•
Expenses ••.••.••.•••••

90.98
179.50

67.97

11

24.79

ach Section.

Repairs •. , .••••••••••
Equipment ............
Maintenance ••••...••..
Inaurance •.. , ••••••• s
expenses ••..••••••••••

rd on total yardage
tions, 81,002 cu.yds.

n had 37,768 cu. yds.
per yard for going
ee times.

.0213

8,788.32
1,515.96
7,278.36

1,640.03__

6,148.29

.0546

.11?1

.0759

Dismantling

Hauling
Total

$411.80
245.49
J657.29

Costs on Sand Section
includes dismantling and
hauling of Dredge No.seven
to Lee Center •

Note:

on had 13,251 cu. yds.
rd to excavate once,
=.=O=3=9=:==.======~========~~~===========================

7.59
.11

th sections
arth Section
.
d Section
ngs

rd

ved ??O¢

39.

February. 1st. 1916.
Summary:

Cost of Contract 68 Ho
Dredging Earth

7,162.99

stripping Rock

7,821.73

Drilling Rock

63,028.38

Blasting Rock

35,009.37

Dredging Rock

28,982.41

Dismantling Dredge

1,190.79

Overhead Expense 8/1/15 t8 2/1/16 780.00
Rental on Eqpt.

tt

tt

tt

Shut Down
Liability Ins.

1,287.50
698.70

"

tt

Total Cost Cont.68 H.
Cost of Extra Work
Total Cost Cont.68H & E.W.

tt

.......

145,871.87
3,416.70
149,288.57

40.
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